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"AS OTHERS SEE US." '
Tut Two WINNING LETTERS IN THE

•*-"• '

F K K S H M A N EDITORIAL COMPETITION.

-What I think of the BULLETIN/' as il-
_ *

lustrated in an imaginary conversation be:

twoen two Barnard girls."
A . "Here's this week's BULLETIN, have

you >een it yet?"
1 5 : "No. and I'm not particularly anxious

-to. either—it's always the same old thing;
accounts of plays or parties, which we have
witnessed ourselves; dry accounts of drier
lectures, which I did not care to hear and
now do not carf tQ hear about; ami occa-
sionally a good editorial, which takes the
faculty's point of view as if afraid to- op-
pose them. •

A / " I confess I do not particularly ad-
mire the BULLETIN, though I never could
explain to myself or anybody else what is
wrong-witfi it or what is lacks. J It's per-
fectly proper, the accounts are always true,
and written in good form. Serious affairs
written seriously,, funny affairs written
cleverly and the- plays criticized fairly and
truly enough.'-'

1*: 'There you've struck the nail on the
head—it's just the extreme propriety of
the paper which makes it so unpopular. It
never stravs from the beaten tracks set itp

by it* ancestors, ynd the faculty. It is far
too ^erious and commonplace to attract the
average college girl; nor does it express
the true sentiments of the college. v

A : "Well, what do you expect it to be—
a M>ries of jokes and nonsense, as we find
in the occasional class papers that are pub-"

i ' - : "By no means. I wouldn't care for
that at all. But I do think notices of lec-
ture* would be sufficient, .and the space
»*e»l in summing up the lectures, $fle«4d-%e
iiH ' l in little personals or funny hits on
college institutions that would appeal to the
R«rU. And on the other hand,-instead of
barely mentioning class parties and various
attairvtn which the whole college $d not
participate, it would be well to explain the
*hoK- party in an interesting manner, so
that the rest of the college might get some
torn-fit from it. As for the editorials,, they;
MI- "H the right subjects, but I don'txlike
the i r point of view. It seems more that of
t i n - faculty than of a student,, The articles
•'in tun formal and unsympathetic to suit

^ "Well, maybe you are" rightrrmt re-
m < m l > e r under what disadvantages the BrL-
" " i \ works. It has received a bad repu-
!a''"ii among the student* which it seems
l n ' ' "^ i l>le to change. It has become a
:'"i>l;ird Barnard proverb that "Whatever
ls 'i the BULLETIN is no good.' Till that is
l ! l '"ii:»'d nothing can be done about the
H K H V r . "

Continued on Page 3, coin.

THE SOPHOMORE ENTERTAIN-
MEXT TO 1909. •

Since everybody is being very hospit-
able to the Seniors before their departure,
1911. as the Sister Class, gave them a very
novel farewe1K4a$t_Monday afternoon;
Monday afternoon is a busylrrne-4or_Sgrih
iors, since most of them have classes until
late, so the Sophomore party was one con-
tinuous performance,1 and the guests could
.drop in at any time; sure of plenty of fun
aricl food. It was a Japanese tea, and all
the hostesses wore their pretties^jfejinonas
and dressed their hair with .tinCfans and
orange blossoms. They* served tea and
rice cakes in the theatre frjbm four to six
during the intermissions. The vaudeville
performance, which was given on the stage
from four to five, and repeated for the ben-
efit of late comers from five to six,-was
strictly Japanese, in all details, and was one
of the cleverest that has ever been^ seen
on the Brinckerhof stage. Most of the
numbers were musical.

The Misses Burke-and Randolph sang a
very clever little song, which ended with
some very complimentary lines to 1909.
Then Mary Polhemus, assisted by Louise
Greenawalt, Stella Bloch, Louie Johnson.
Ida Bochitzky, Eva Mordecai, and Agnes
Xobis gave the "Six Little Wives" song
and dance from "Sait Toy/' But the
crowning glory oj the performance was.
the.Jiu-jitsu number in which Marion Ob-

'erndorfer, Vera Fueslein and Ethel
Leveridge distinguished themselves, and
did such marvelous feats that .the audience
gasped with .amazement, and feared for
their physical safety^. The number re-
ceived many encores, but the abrocats rmal-
ly-tfecitfcd that they must not use up-all
their Strength before the-^xaminations. and
gracefully retired on their justly won lau-
-rejs. Many picturesque arwf interesting
features fojowed. Ethel Severidge, as-
sisted by a large chorus,- sang 1900/5 praises
to the tune of the Japanese national an-
them. They formed the senior numerals,
they spelled' out the words nineteen-nine;
and' when they had quite exhausted all their
()riental stunts, they became quite Ameri-
can, and danced and sang in true collegiate
style. Many of the Seniors were only com-
in" for a few minutes, but when they en-
lemi ihejanien^trim^ theatre._and were
served by the charming TJelslia girts, they
forgot all alv.nl cramming, and were so
delighted with the entertainment, that man>
of them's tayed for the second edition of
the vaudeville -how. ,

Thi, verv charming party was managed
|,v the en te r ta inment committee of tne,
Sophomore Cla- ^uise Allen Juann,
Brown, Olpa 1'^nff. Myrtle Schweitzer,
Penelope r.irdm-r and Louie Johnson.

THE FRESHMAN LykcHEON TO
THE SENIORS:

Last Wednesday, at noon, the Clas^ of
1912 gave the ̂ eniors a farewell feast, to
show them that they really knew them very
well-after a year's rather digfyi* ryQ***-
College luncheon food is too famous to
fleeda detailed description; everyone can
imaguTe~Tiow many bottles of olives, sand:
wiches, cakes-and fudge wer^e consumed;
there was an "extra," too, for Mrs. Wil-',
son, 1912. had ordered cocoa for all of the
girls, '

But the novel feature of this luncheort
was the take-offs that the Freshmen gave
at the end of the feast, which showed the
Seniors» that even in one short year the
Freshman had been aMe-to/.gm-a pretty
good idea of their virtues anift frees.

This entertainment had tyeen planed bv
the Misses iStein and Monfccai. 1912, ancP*
it amused both actors and /victims. Lucile
Mordecai. 1912. in "the rol£ of a supernat-
ural spirit, communicated with the lower
(or higher?) .woYld and called forth the
shades of many famous though departed
Seniors. First appeared Eleanor Gay
(represented by Hazel Bristol), who, as
first suffragist president of the United
States, gave a valuable and technical lec-
ture on self-government. . Then arose
Florence_Wyeth (Maude Brennan. 1912),
and Eva Vom Baur (alias Eleanor Myers),
who showed that their histrionic ability
had not deserted them, by giving a very
creditable performance of snap-shots from
"Hamlet" Man- Stine was the shade of
Lilian Closson and. fountain pen in hand,
showed that talented authoress pouring
forth literature to the melodious accom-
paniment "of Susan Leerbmger. her private
secretary. Mary Wegener and Christine
Staiton were the Smithers. and in telling
of their future athletic victories they be-
came so strenuou* that hundreds of olive
pit* were scattered in the fray.

Lucile Wile assisted the shade of Julia
Goldberg in some vocal experiments. She
started in with, an aria from grand opera,
but'her natural instincts asserted themselves
and a college cheer and song ended her
nerformance. She-was-hslped in this by
P.e<-ie Bunzel. 1012. who was the shade
of the entire IOOQ enthusiastic mob.

Tt was definitely ascertained that other
famous ghosts were on the way, but the
lourl ringing of the one o'clock bell fright-
ened them -bade te-4heir shadowy .region5!
and the flesb-and-blood 1009 departed, ful-
ly convinced that they had made a strong
and delightfully realistic impressirn on the
tender mind* of the Freshmen.

, SUFFRAGE CLT'B ELECTIONS.
rre^idcnt. Evelyn Pewey. T O I T .
Vice-president. "Mary R^vjcin. 1911.
Secretary-treasurer. >farie Flint. 1910.
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Since commencement week comes after
instead of before examinations, it will not
be possible to get out a • commencement
number-of "rlif^BuUetin, and all the fond'
farewells and. sage words of advice will
have to be concentrated into this week's
issue.

In the first place, we wish to tell our
readers of the new department of the Bul-
letin that is to be inaugurated next Fall.
Perhaps 'it was. due to the propinquity of the
desks m Room 114, perhaps- it was1 a grad-
ual attraction of kindred "spirits;" at any
rate, the "Bear" and the Bulletin have de-

-ciLexi-ta, combine forces, and hereafter the
Bear wjll, appear as a monthly literary sup-

of the Bulletin, The^exaet finan-
cial basis has not yet been determined, but
the subscription rate will be so arranged
that 'it will be infinitely cheaper than sub-
scribing to both publications separately.

Some provisions will also be made for

TIFFANY & Co.
Fifth* Avtnae and 37th St., lev York

Ladies'Gold Watches
f *

Small open-face 18-ktrat
gold Watches, suitable for

"•>
young women,upward from

$25.
Cuti sent upon request

•* f
f

Fifth Avenue NeWbrk

those who wi^i to buy the supplement with-
out necessarily subscribing to the weekly
paper. The editorial staft of the Bulletin
will naturallv be. responsible for the'Bear
as well, bwXlarriet Fox, 1910, has been
appointed Managing Editor of the literan
magazine, and v\ ill have charge of the .sup-
plement. Miss Fox will be assisted by one
or two other managers, who will aid the
Business Manager of the Bulletin, and 'help
her wi&f the extra work. In this way it is
hoped that the combinat ion will prove a
financial and artistic success. ""*
especially, is very much interested in
results of its new venture, and hopes that
perhaps the 1952 Mortarboard will corne
to form a Triple Alliance.

As yet only two Freshmen have been
elected to the Associate board of the Bulle-
tin. There are to,-be five representatives in
all, so there are still three places to be
fitter! by 1912 girls. It was decided, to
eave these places vacant until the Fall, so

that more girls"wouT3Tiavera-€hance to com-
pete for the positions. The requirements
of the competition will remain the same:
a letter entitled. "What I think of the Bul-
etin," of any nature whatsoever. The
reasons for this are twofold: it seems to
appeal to the literary as pirants, as the
dozen or so letters which the editors have
received prove, and it is intensely amusing
to the Board, It is not often that people
have a chance to see themselves as others
see them, and 1912 certainly is very, very,
candid. So the judges have a delightful
time-and need generous sense of humor Ms they might so easily ha>e/won, and
to help them see the joke^However, "hon- gave place to 1911. Her.speech was very

enjoyable, ajid only the solemnity of the oc-
casion quelled the applause of the delighted
audience. Eva vom Baur then presented
the medals to all the 1909 champions who

_ . -Jiail refraii|ed fr^m entering the lists. The
and has made many informal criticisms of medals were of rich leather, with diamond-

isrrthe best policy?* so let loose your
wrath or your praise, and come hel£~us
work on the Bulletin.

The Faculty, individually and collectively
has -always been interested in the Bulletin

its policy, and of other activities of student
fife. Often these suggestions would be
really helpful if the girls could hear of
them directly, and though it might not al-
ways be possible to adopt them, they would
certainly furnish food' for thought. We
would like to sugest, therefore, that the
members of the Faculty write letters to the
Bulletin, expressing their views of under-
graduate customs. We should like very
riutch to be able to print one letter a week
•from some member of the faculty, and
we are pure that the students would appre-
ciate thfs"visible proof of the interest their
instructors have in their doings outside the
class room.

BACK-OF-THE-LAUREL SERVICE.
On Monday, litTnoon, services were held

>y 1909 in the chapel to commemorate their
defeat on Field Day. Eva .vom Baur pre-
ided, and introduced the Reverend Merry

Swear-some (Mary Swenson),, who made
a touching and clever speech, revealmjpfte
generosity of her charges, the class of 1909,
who refrained from competing lor the lau-

studded gold pins attached. Lucy Thomp-
son won the medal for the high junjfvof
11 feet, and Josephine Dempse£ for the 5-
foot hurdles. To Florence Wyeth was
awarded a general medal for self-sacrific-
ingly -doing nothing. Appropriate hymns
celebrating the modesty of 1909' began and
ended the services.

fiCLLETLVTHECTIOXS.

At a meeting ,,f the editors of the #t;i.-
XKTIN, held on Thursday, May 14. Lucile
Mordecai and Eleanor Myers, 1912, \\cre
elected to'the staff of associate editors, and
Agnes Burke. 1911. Aurill Bishop, n,n,
and Marion Weinstein, 1910, to the man-
aging board.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ELEC-
TIONS.

At a regular meeting of the Athletic As-
sociation, held Wednesday noon, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for next year:

President, Ethel Leverdridge, 1911; vice-
president, Lillian % Schoedler, 19111 secre-
tary, Amy Weil,* 1911; treasurer, Mary
Wegcner, 1912. ' - *

The association then presented this year's
'varsity players with sweaters. The girls
who received them were: Herlinda Smith-
ers, Adelaide Smithers, Lillian Schoedler,
S\*annette Hamburger, Molly Conroy, Ethel
Lcveridge, Frances Randolph, and Mary
\Vegener,

Xannette Hamburger, 1910, was elected
captain of next year's basket ball team. .
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i;. "t>lv that-only takes a little nerve. If
Onc i.--»i! of the, BULLETIN were published
u i t h ' nothing in it save what would inter-
c,t the readers even thouglv rules of pr'ece-
jcnt were disobeyed, it wouldn't take long
to make the BULLETIN as famous for its
cleverness and interesting news as it now is
fur ib .stupidity."

LUCILE MORDECAI, 1912.

\ \ I I A T i THINK OF THE BULLETIN.
To the Bditor of the Bulletins

Dear Madam:* --
When you asked me to .wt-ite -What,I

thought of the Bulletin, I said to myself,
"That is easy enough—of course I think it is
splendid, so Til say so and that will be ad
end to it." But unfortunately, one Dimple
declarative sentence doe*Cnot constitute an
article, and so I am *jtorced tCL_rack my
brains to find points qn which I can" com-
ment.

1 believe, the usual way of discussing a
'"Twper, is, first, to compare its present con-

dition with that of former years. However,
• I can not do that, never having seen a Barn-
ard Bulletin before this last Octoberr-and
M) I shall .have to do the next best thing
which is to compare it with papers gf other
rdiools and colleges which I happen to
have seen.

1 have known papers wherein the news
uas set forth in such a very dry, proper
and serious manner, that it really made erne
thirty to read it.

< )n the other hand, I know of at least
one*paperv which went to the other extreme.

Qtt* editor tried so hard to be entertaining
a*d funny that he took all the dignity out
of the most solemn notices, offended people
by making fun of them, and drew all man-
ner of harsh critism on himself and his
paper.

The Bulletin seems to strike a happy
medium between these two. It preserves
an even, dignified style for the most part,
U't it is not dull, for fieffr and there.easy,
^timorously written articles .are inserted
Hindi keep it lighti ao£ readable, and for

matter the serious^paragraphs do not
fur they are almost always aboutjn-
ing things, and written in a s|r$ig,

dear style. There have been some numbers-
this ^ear which, tppmyr mind have been a
little too serious. They have contained-no
spicy hits of news and have had no light
)ti t i running through them. This, i think,
h a mistake but there may have be,en notli-
'"tf entertaining going on at tha£thne to
^ we about, and it i? certainly bettej; to be
HTIMIIS throughout than 4p niake fun about

;r. /as the aforementioned editor
I knew, did. ,

t reminds-me that I frequently find

U A K X A R tr B U L L E T I N

a nice jtna ne\vs item left out. This, un-
cloubtU is1 the faul t o f ' t he reporters, and
anyone \ \ h < > knuv* the ''tricks and the
manners ' uf Mich hard pressed people, will
never blame the paper for an omission. •"

I am always glad t6 find some discussion
upon questions of current interest in the
college—especially when- !.they are written
by people outside of the Board, for I believe
the chief aim of a college "newspaper"
shou!(d^J)e to form a~ medium of puWfc

opinion. Lilian Glosson.s letter upon^the
AVW. C. A. change of basis interested me

DAGUERREOTYPES
and other old pictures

REPRODUCED AND ENLARGED
by t new method which prewrvti til th«
qutintness and charm of th«ortfln»I and
adds the modern sylte of finish, thus pro-
ducing- wonderfully artistic and pictur-
esque effects. We also restore Daguer-
reotypes to their original clearness.

Co., 582 Fifth Av«.,N.Y.

To sum up-my .opinion of the Bulletin, I
think it is just what a college paper ought
to be", but like all human institutions, there
is some .room^ for improvement.

^-. ELEANOR

THE FACULTY TEA.
Unfortunately for the rest of the stu-

dents only Seniors were invited to attend
the reception^ given by._the president and
the- faculty 4ci the afternoon of May nth.
Mrs;, Butler, assisted by Eleanor~Gay^and
Eva vom Baur, and some of the wives of
|he Jirofessors, received the girls, who, after/
a sjiort conversation, were led away to meer
all7 of the professors and their wives who
were present. Tea was served by Mrs.
Trent and Mrs. Lord, while Miss Gilder-
sleeve and Miss Maltby divided the honors
•at the ice table. ~Tt*was a most interesting
and entertaining receptidn, and most in-
formal, for both the girls and the faculty
were eager to entertain each other. "Shop"
talk was practically eliminated, and the
pleasantries of social life possible between
seniors and faculty who for four years have
been acquainted with each other were glad-
ly exchanged. Miss Hubard especially did
lier utmost to promote sociability by keep^ ^y, MargareJ, Hart, Frances Randolph.
ing the girls moving from group to group.
Though President Buitler came late, he-
was none the less welcomed, and almost
every girl had a good oportunity to tailc Amy Weil.

*, 1 I * 1. _ ! * _ . » _ _ ,*_»^-.u» *** 1* j.*.*** A C *p*>k*M 4-V+ t'n wA«*«v /"tt • _with him before going home from this very
delightful tea.

Devonshire Safiitaty Laundry
Dry eieaittg wd Dfdw
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MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
^ CHARLES R, MULLER,
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PHILOSOPHY CLUBr NEWS.
The members-f of ;t\& philosophy Club

held a meeting Thursday noon, for the elec-
tion of officers, The_results were:

President, Margery Eggleston, 1910.
Secretary, Edna Fancher, 1910.

_ ^Treasurer,. Tessie Barrows, 1910.

1911 ELECTIONS/ .
At the special meetings of 1911 on

I4th and I5th, the Sophomores elected the
rest of their officers for Jtfnior year, and
the remainder of the Mortarboard editors.
They are as follows:
. Corresponding secretary, Ruth Hakes,
Recording secretary, Marguerite Reynar.
Treasurer, Lilian Schoedler.
Historian, Edith Deacon.
Executive committee members: Mary

Polhemus, Otilie Prochazka, Camille Stew*
art.

^ editor of Mortarboard, Helen
Coombs.
„ Editors of Mortarboard: Katharine Gay,
Agnes Burke, Kate Tieman, Evelyn Dew-

Chairman of the Entertainment Commit-
tee: Olga K. Ihlseng. •

Chairman "of the ^Decoration Committee:

Chairman of Committee to Welcome
1913; Natalie Stewart. * " - .

.Chairman of Junior Show Committee:
Madeleine Hirsh.

ROOK5—old and New

Boofbt and Sold

Stationery, Athletic €oods
Lowest Pricca

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

WEST HALL , w *

Theonly official Bookstore on the College Groundi

LEflCKE & BUECHNER

Booksellers, Publishers and Importers v

' "lumbus Avenue, at.70th Street
at Ninety-ninth Street

T • r .Daint Cakes,

Makers 6f Bread, Breakfast and Dinner Roils of Quality *
p.strv Iced Creams and Ices.-Artistically Decorated Cake:
Fastr>, icea ̂ ^ ^^ ^^ ̂  Chocolates.

Ave.it S3d St.. S. B. Car.
Broadway at 21st Street
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>EUTSCHER KRElS NEWS.

On Thursday, May i3th, the "Deutscher
had its last meeting of the year

Tfie^trafiiness of the meeting was the elec-
tion of officers of the^year 1909-1910.

The results^were: "
President, Gmchen Franke, 1910. .
Vice-Presjd«it\Vera Fueskin, 1911.
Treasurer, Bessie Hblzman, 1910.
Chairman Executive CorhmitteeT^krke

, 1910-
_ChaUma^ Entertainment Committee,

^large^y

C0TRELU LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Maktrs of

Caps & Gowns
T. Barnard J900, J*M, 1902,

J903, J904,1905, 'OM?, »W, *09
Cl»«scoim»et««»pectelty. ~ Correct Hoodt for til D*crMi

Miss JtMlfl I. Cockran 1909. Acent for Bsmird Coll*f«-

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
fianuid Badges are made only by thi* houat

TV be obtained through the Secretary _
oi the Under Grj duate Apaodation.

CLASSICAL CLUB.
On Friday, .May 14, the Classical. Club

elected its officers -for the year. Those
elected were:

President, Elizabeth i Nitch& 1910.
Secretary and Treasurer, Kfannette Ham-

burger, 1910.

Applications for aid, for the next year,
form the Students' Aid Committee should
be sent in as early, as possibe—not .later
than September 2Oth—to the Chairman,
Mia Mable Parsons, The San Remo.Central
Park West and 75th Street." All applica-
tions should state the amount required am
the class to which the applicant belongs
The applicant for a loan of $75.p9^or more
must take out a life insuranc>*pnHcy under
the Committee's directions^and at the Com-
mittee's expense. The loan has to be paid
in installments within the.first five years--
after graduation, and 4% interest is charged
from the date of the Joan, but during the
undergraduate period is net collected. No
loan \* made to enable a girrto enter college.

TO LET. _____:—-
outside. corner rooms, light

airy, single, double, in strictly high class
elevator -apartment, shower,' telephone. —

Mail chute^^ejectrkity,
Subway, crosstab

Enquire at BULLETIN OFFICE.

Larimer A, Cushman
BAKING CO.
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East 40th Street
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NEW CONSTRUCTION CO.
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CLARENCE L. SMITH CO,

. C O N T R A C T O R S . . .

C A K k & BALL
: : err MOST. CONTRACTORS :;

Contractor^ for present Buildings
107 to ui Passaic AvcnuV

Harrison, N. J. ,

1910 ELECTIONS.
At a special class meeting on Monday,

May 10, 1910 finished its election for the
senior year, which resulted as follows:

Treasurer, Margaret O'Donnell.
Historian, Marion Weinstein. ,
Chairman of the Entertainment Commit-

tee, Agnes Shaw.
At a special meeting of the class of 1910,

held on Friday, May 14, it was decided to
limit the price of the class luncheon, which
is to take place .on Saturday, May 29th.
to $1.50 a head.

Th%re may be a class dan$« a.fter College
closes, but this

y the Entertainment Committee.

THE
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our Specialty

EstimatesrwiU application

THE ARTISTIC MARBLE

_ 3 i o EAST 75TH STREET

Marble Work of Every Description
4

Estimates Furnished. Steam

ASK FO

M i n t Jujuhr^. C'ure Coughi A«d Throat
-

int Jujuhr^. C'ure Coughi A«d roa -
tir«w. Relieve Indigertion and Sweeten tn«
Urcath. 5c. Bo^eT ^A HftiwbonJ* Booklet m
each Box. Your Druggist 8tU*


